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Acquired immune deficiency
Killing so efficiently
Science is astounded
No cure to be found yet.
Governmental research
Funded by the death church
New drugs developed
Meant to cheer the public up.

Two years incubation
After aids infection
Tragic weight loss
Anorexic virus cost.

Sexuality's decline
Plague is on our minds
Fear of getting this disease
Fills the people with unease.

Ref:
Physical timebomb sleeps in you
You know it's for ever present
Physical timebomb sleeps in you
You know it will be your end.
Where have all your friends gone?
Suddenly alone!
I can't fight the final course.
Absence of luck!
Don't wipe the scruples out of brain.
Always afraid!
A sorrow appears before your eyes.
Wait for your grace.

Children suffering
Aids is becoming
The worlds worst killer
Society is ill
Clinics are full
Euthanasia's cool
Ending the misery
Mercy for them finally.
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Sexuality's decline
Plague is on our minds
Fear of getting this disease
Fills the people with unease.

Ref:
Physical timebomb sleeps in you
You know it's for ever present
Physical timebomb sleeps in you
You know it will be your end.
Where have all your friends gone?
Suddenly alone!
I can't fight the final course.
Absence of luck!
Don't wipe the scruples out of brain.
Always afraid!
A sorrow appears before your eyes.
Wait for your grace.
How long you think...
Now it was the time, when the new regime was built.
Seemed to be an excellent leader for the nation.
With a never known patriotism people were fulfilled.
Propaganda minister with perfect proclamation.

Like pigs they were collected in a cattle van.
Disinfected under the Cyclon-B shower.
After the crematory they left the camp again.
Reduced to ash. Result of nazipower.

Jew baiting, the yellow press accused.
Oh, fascism ruled, justice was refused.

Ref:
'Die!' they shouted.
The fools led the fools.
Nobody did realize
people were only tools.
Irreverent depopulation.
Racial segregation.

Today, today they shout again 'foreigners outside!'
These introducers get in more and more and live from
our money.
The reparation of our government and their pride.
Wouldn't you follow an invitation in a land of milk and
honey?

Addition of the family from eastern Germany.
Good economic policy, the worker pays eternally.

Ref:



'Die!' they shouted.
The fools led the fools.
Nobody did realize
people were only tools.
Irreverent depopulation.
Racial segregation.

Addition of the family from eastern Germany.
Good economic policy, the worker pays eternally.

How long you think citizens will be led by fools?
How long you think citizens will be the tools?
How long you think it takes, till history will overtake?
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